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8t. Pant Dec. 18.—Tbo police bun 
night rounded up Alltbe-fiTe men sup
posed to h&yebeen oopcernod to tb« 
robberies of yesterday morning. fQunr, 
White, Clmries McCsnn, pa^Reed, Jo
seph Moore and P*t rk*Rof«i are tte 
ones acqMed> ;̂iiaH  ̂
three and fowtdat 
«68 Temperancektreet,intteadot471, 
as published yesterday. they aire all 
romg men, buthars the reputation in 
police clrclM or being very undesirable 
cMlsens.* 
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0««p«n Kxeaerated. 
Cincinnati, Dec. IS.—Inthe Federa

tion convention a delegate ami and' 
•aid that there were numerous charges 
against President Gompers. The con
vention went Into secret session, where. 
It developed that the charges were 
made by Secretary McCralth that Mr. 
Gompers was too closely associated 
with the Democratic campalga com
mittee during the recent campaign. 
The convention adopted a resolution 
exonerating President Gorapers; 

Antiseptic 
It Is a well known factthat papier 

money is liable to transfer bacteria 
from one person to another ,and thus 
to spread contagious diseases, It Is 
also supposed that coins, which are 
more in circulation than notes, might 
similarly act as agents for spreading 
disease, and investigations la that di
rection were made at the Vienna uni
versity when Austria changed its cur
rency to the gold basis. • report about 
his observations was recently publish
ed by Dr. Vincent in the Vienna Medi
cal. Gazette, in Which he states that 
metals act, ao to apeak, as antleeptics 
In regavd >to bacteria, or microbes,»the 
fact being (that these miscroscoplc or
ganisms have but a very abort lease 
•f life while on metals. The destroy
ing Influences of metals Increase with 
their temperature, and also with the 
•close touch of the micro-organisms 
with the 'metal. At <a temperature of 
95 to 100 degrees Fahrenheit, which Is 
common In the .pockets whefe money Is 
carried ,the destruction of microbes oc
curs within three hours. The various 
metals used for coins are somewhat 
different In this -respect,' silver being 
the most antiseptic and gold the least. 
•Copper and bronze hold about the mid
dle between the -two more precious 
metals. 
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How He Aimwercd Then . 
i A <wdll known ..rtist received, not 
long ago, a circular letter from a busi
ness house <engaged in -the pale of Cali
fornia dried fruit, inviting him to com-
ftete for.aprlze !toJWgIvon..fortliebest 
design to be used In advertising- tnSlv 
wares. Only one -prise watt to be giv
en. nud-sll unsuccessful drawings were 
•;<© 'become 4he'tpvopevty of the fruit, 
men. After reading the circular, the 
artist sat -down and xvrot»the follow-
<ng Setter: 
"The '•» •«•••• (Dried Fruit Compa-

«y: 
>. "Gentlemen: 1 am offering a prise of 
T50 cents for f be'best specimen of dried 

i^frult, and should be ghtd to have yob 
take part in the .competition. Twelve' 
dosen boxes <of 'eadh kind of fruit! 
ahodld be sent for examination, pud all 
Ifnilt that Is mot adjudged worthy of 
the prise will remain, the property ofj 

.-.the undersigned. It is ata* required 
'that the express charges on the fruit aoi 
forwarded be paid by 'the sender. I 

• "Very truly .yours, v> — 
T?he Bookman. .,.,s 
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Nolleklns, the celebrated sculptor, 
- bated classical 'music, and said so.: 
One night Dr. Burney, the English 
composer, bad amuslcale, at which the 

e famous singers, I'iozzi and Slgnora 
Cors, rendered an operatic duo with' 

& great skill. In the midst of It Nolle-: 
'kins dropped in, and in the Interval of 
'.silence, after the first duet, announced 
?,loudly that he hated that kind of mu
sic, having heard much of it in Italy. 

v"Give me good English or Scotch mu-
•ic. I tike It better," he added. "Sup-
pose a inan were to say to you," re-

X ,' . plied Dr. Burney, "that he had been, to 
' rRome and had seen the Apollo and the 

- , ' Venus de Mllo, but (that he preferred a! 
- • .M^fcarber's block; what would you say?"; 

C *Td call him a fool-" replied Nolleklns. 
"That is exactly what Ploxzl and I 
think you are," returned the doctor. I 
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t aat alone In my room one night, 
and. thought; might have said I sat 
alone and wrote, bui lt would not be 
the sam# thing, tori writing is not ne
cessarily thinking nowadays, whatever 
It majr have teen in 13ie olden time; be
sides, my writing was at an end be
fore the thinking' began. The hour 
was one that had long Impressed me 
profoundly. The hour was the one 
which separates nljght from morning, 
the month the one which separates the 
old year from the new year. The poet, 
Camoens, who wrote Portuguese and 
Spanish with equal .facility and felici
ty. wais wont to say, the biographers 
tell us, when he employed both lan
guages In writing the-same poem, that 
he had one foot In Portugal and the 
other In Spain.. I am like Comoens, I 
thought; not because I am bl-llngual 
as he was, for my poor mother^tongue 
Is-the only one I know, and that im
perfectly, but because iny feet to-night 
are In two kingdoms. I sat and mused 
awhile In the silence and then contin-. 
ued, thinking aloud as 1 sometimes do, 
lam told. No, I am not like that,great 
poet (peace to his perturbed Spirit), but 
rather like the old Roman god <who 
was potent at this season, bi-rronted 
Janus. I bad never quite understood 
the significance of the thought of 
which'he was the symbol; but, sitting 
there, on the threshold of night and 
morning, it slowly dawned on me and 
colored my meditations. 

Ha|l to thee, great Janus, hail! Thou 
alone of all the gods hadst the power 
of looking forward and backward at 
the same time; of seeing at a single 
glanoe the future and the past. They 
were alike to thee, Janus, for thou 
wert a god,, but they are not alike to 
me, for I am.a mortal, and I am old. 
I cannot perceive what is before- me, 
for my sight is growing more and 
more dim; nor, if I know myself, do I 
carie to; for, whatever, It may be, it can 
not be what It' was once. When I was 
young, the coming of a New Year al
ways found^me jubilant; now I am old, 
the coming of the New Year always 
finds me silent. My favorite book 
then was "The Pleasure of Hope," 
which I long since ceased to read; my 
favorite book how is "The Pleasure of 
Memory," of which I mean to read a 
page to-night It will not take me 
ipag, and it will suit the hour and the 
time. It is about the New Year. Not 
the New Year that is to be, but the 
New Years .that were. The old, old. 
Ne^ Years/ 

- Mr oarlf ym»llrrtlonn of New Year's 
were not conffigcto» ^»uh >iie uitip uia 
town In^fbidi I was born;, nor with 

. ««kof; tlies,jMi^;Old towns 'in which 
;• i&Mt&t mW- my 

family a^ - the.' l^ople about them 
cared moiwfor New Year's day than 
for any In the year, I did not dis
cover thatPfi^ct. But I suspect they 
did not. for tUe Kfassachu setts of sixty 
or seventy years iSigoJiad no holidays 
to speak ofe-only the FOocth of July, 
when rustic patriots assembledinJballs 
and churches to hear the Declaration 
of Independence > read and the times 
that tried men's souls eulogised in 
long orations, and Thanksgiving, when 
the separated members ol families re
united themselves in the . old home
steads, where, around the crowded ta
ble, they. >aat down to the mid-day din
ner and devoured the annual turkey 
and the occasional mince-pie. Not in 
old, Puritan Massachusetts, but in old, 
Dutch New York, did my first actual 
acquaintance with the New Year be
gan. It was late in the 30s or late in 
the 40s^-preclsely when it matters not 
—and I was a lad of fifteen or therea
bouts. We: were poor people, and con
sequently my knowledge of what was 
going on injihe world was of the slight
est. I don't think I read the daily 
papers, and I know I didn't read the 
monthly magazines, for I believe there 
were two or three then. My literature 
was confined to my school books—to 
Ma'te-Bnii's geography, to Colborne's 
arithmetic—I think it was Colborn's— 
and to the grammar of Goold Brown, 
that grammatical Columbus who dis
covered the common gender! Still, 
there are things that we learn without 
reading; things that are In the air, as 
one may say, and one of them was the 
knowledge that New Year's was a gen
eral.and generous holiday. I know it 
was a general one, for I did not go to 
school that day, nor did my stepfather 
go to work; and 1 knew it was a gen
erous one when my mother sent me to 
the little corner store where she pur
chased our groceries, for the grocer 
gave me two or three cakes, oblong 
cakes, stamped with ornamental pat-, 
terns sprinkled with sugar and flavored 
with caraway-seeds. I was so aston
ished at bis liberality that I almost 
forgot to thank him. While I was re
membering my manners a bevy of boys 

boiled, and steamed and sent out 
spirituous flavor. And around thl, 
stove and close to this urn there was 
group of uten with tumblers In thei 
hands, who were emptying these tuia 
biers as if they liked what they con
tained. What did they contain? T 
know not, l»ut I think the royal liousei 
of Bourbon and Bye had not yet sue. 
cessfully invaded the Eastern States,-
which were stoutly defending their 
native sovereign. Bum, who, assisted 
by his trusty vassals, sugar and lem
ons, nutmeg and allspice, stood up 
boldly among his thirsty subjects, that 
cold day In the Masquerade of Hot 
Stuff. 

Such was the way In which the com
monality of New York, to which I be
longed, celebrated the advent of the 
New Year. The gentry, as I learned 
afterward, celebrated it with decorum. 
His Honor, the Mayor, for example, 

—courtesied' as we bowed. It was 
"Happy New Year-" from us, and 
"Happy New Year!" from them, and" 
before, we ceased our greetings, collect-: 
Ive and Individual, we were well in the 
century of happy New Years! It was 
a cold day, and we must take some
thing. What should it be? There were 
decanters of tiierry. decanters of Ma-
derla, and there was something warm; 
perhaps it wii» hot lemctade! There, 
were, also, cakes! (not caraway cakes, 
now, but sponge cake and pound cake), 
and there wer« sandwiches and pickled 
oysters and chicken salad. So the 
campaign opehed, and so the engage
ment went cn.jhouse after house; street 
after street, lipur after hour, ltecrults 
of eighteen or twenty may have blund
ered somewlut in their drill before the 
day was ovei; but old soldiers of twen
ty-four pressed on unflinchingly until 
nightfall, an| ail the works were car
ried. We were brave, we were young, 
we were light-hearted, and if we had a 
little headache In the morning we did 
not inind it.'mucb. We are old now. 
and not maiy of us are left. Some of 
us married noney, and, fathers of fam
ilies. are gj&ve, potent and reverend 
scignors. Ctliers of us lie In quiet 
graves, on country hillsides, and others 
in long trenches in the neighborhood of 
great hattyie-fields. 1 do not lament 
these, or not to-night, for the dead are 

} more allW to us than the living, and 
never so fAive as now, when the mi<l-
nlght bela are pealing, and tliey are 
with me,/as in the old time, keeping 
the old, /old New Year.—St. Louis 
G l o b e  D * | n o c r n t .  . 1  ,  . • %  
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While I Wm Remembering; My Man-
nern • Bevy of Boya and Ulrla Ea-

• tered. 
held a levee in the forenoon, at his 
room in the city hall, where he re
ceived his fellow citizens, high and low 
alike, with urbanity, exchanging the-
compliments of the season with them, 
chatting a moment with those Whom 
he knew personally, and, tempering 
hospitality with dignity, dismissing 
them with a glass of Maderia and a 
stately bow. Lesser magnates, coun-
cllnien, aldermen and the like, received 
their constituents at their own homes, 
with less formality and more profu
sion. So the day sped. At night the 
theaters were crowded, Yankee Hlli 
burlesquing the down Easter at the . 
Chatham. Forest enacted the noble 
red man, or the nobler Roman at the 
Bowery, while some {rendering Brit
ish star shot madly from his sphere at 
the Park. But the event of .the night 
Was the great Charity Ball, for which 
scores Of tailors and hundreds of dress-! 

makers had plied their shears and 
.selasoirs, thjlr thread and needles and 

Aioalalnna Pocahontna. 
The F«cahontas of the early days of 

the colojy of Louisiana, at least so far 
as devc^ion to the French was con
cerned,/was "Bras-Pique" (Tattooed 
Arm), Ihe mother of the Great Sun or 
ruler o^ the Natchez nation at the time 
of the ihassacre of the French by the 
Natclids on the 27th of November, 1729. 
She inspected the great conspiracy 
that ras on foot among the Natchez 
to dffitroy the French, and, being a 
faithful friend of the latter, induced by 
the Solicitations of her son, who mp.s 

onlyjseventeen years old, to confess to 
her (hat he had sent messengers to all 
the Indian nations throughout Louis
iana,'each message bearing a bundle of 
sticks, and each bundle containing as 
many sticks as the other. The instruc
tions given to the other Indian nations 
waf to begin burning a stick on a cer-
tail day,, and when the last stick 
fihjuld be consumed to fall on the 
French in their vicinity and slay them. 

ras-Pique had the details of the 
communicated to Chepart, the com-

ndant of the post, but finding that 
treated the warnings with con-

ipt, with the view of saving the ma
jority of the French in Louisiana by 
dslocating the plan of the conspiracy, 
die entered the temple of Natchez, 
yhere the "sacred lire" was perpetu-
; lly maintained, and threw several 
ticks from the bundle which had been 
eposited in the temple on the fire, and 
bus disarranged the Natchez part of 
be conspiracy. When the last stick 

Was burned the massacre of nearly all 
Jhe French ih the Natchez country fol-
•wed, but as the tragic event had been 

It Wa« "Happy New Year and "Happy Sew Year" From Them. 
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and girls entered, self-invited guests, 
who wished their lost a happy . New 
Year,and. were rewarded with.: largess, 
as I had been. I hnve eaten angel-
cake, since (but that was in Massachu
setts)''and have not relished it; for 
what Is the angel-cake of manhood in 
comparison with the caraway cake of. 
caildhood? Nor waar that all; for wbllo 
we youngsters, were enjoying our ea ta
bles, our elders were enjoying their: 
drinkables. For, In the little store of 
which I was spiriting, there was a hot 
atove, and on there was a kettle, a ves-
•el, an am—I know not what-wblcb 

thimbles,, day and night, and which 
had loomed for weeks before the imag
ination of the young,'the fair and the 
rich, who, on that happy occasion, ri
valled one another in splehdor if ap
parel, affability of manner, and deter
mination to "dance all night, till broad 
daylight, and go home with the girls 
in the morning." 

When I emerged from iny poor en
vironments. or, as my Lord LyttOn 
more languidly expresses It, when I 
escaped from the dungeon of my loiw 
estate, my knowledge of and familiar-' 
ity with' the merriment of the New 

-Year increased; for, from being the 
mere spectator that. I had been, I be
came at last an actor therein. Several 
years must be (supposed to have 
elapsed before this good fortune came 
to me, and the scene to have shitted 
from the little oprner store, where I 
first met his jovial majesty, the New 
Year, to the comfortable dwellings of 
certain friends whose acquaintance I 
had made in the interim, and to whom, 
accompanicd by other friends, I now>. 
made an annual pilgrimage. We were 
young fellows, most of us, and all good 
walkers, i:s we bad need to be, since 
many of these shrines were far apart, 
not easily reached, as they would be 
now by hone cars, electric cars or ele
vated roads, and sheltered in the silent 
security of pleasant streets. We met 
in the forenoon In the rooms of one an
other,' A, B and C, ssy, at the'room of 
D, and each producing the names ahd 
residences of those whom be intended 
to visit, we discussed the order in 
which our visits should be made, or, as 
we put It, planned the day's campaign. 
This settled, we started, arm-in-arm, if 
the sidewalks were wide enough to 
permit of marching four abreast, or 
tandem, If they were too narrow for 
that, tramping along in the cold wind, 
which soon brought a glow to each 
cheek and humming, It may be, the air 
of some popular melody. 

New Year's day; beyond all others In 
the twelve months, was ladies' day, 
and It' was to the iadies, and not the 
gentlemen'of the, house, that we paid 
our visits and our respects—to their 
wives and daughters, their mothera 
and slstcrs, their aunts and nieces, and 
all their womanhood. They expected 
us,' attd*were waiting for us, clad in 
their most blooming frocks and laces 
and jewels* and all, as one of our old-
time. poeta declared, beauteous with 
roseate smiles. They'rose as we en-

long since, remember 

precipitated by the" stratagem, of the 
devoted Bras-Pique, Perrier, who at 
that time was governor of the colony, 
was enabled to take measures to save 
the French elsewhere in the colony.— 
New Orleans Picayune. 

TALKING DOG. 
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A Woablna;ton Pog Which Can Say 
One Word. 

Perhaps the most Intelligent dog in 
Washington was owned by Mr. Kot-
cebue, the Russian minister. It- Is an 
Esquimau, a descendant of the famous 
dogs owned by Lieut. Peary. It got a 
fall last spring which Resulted in a 
slight lameness. The dog was placed 
on a soft mattress and tended with the 
most' loving, care. 

The injury was such a small affair 
that the physician began to wonder at 
the-slOwness of the recovery. After a 
few days he could find nothing wrong 
with the creature, who had a good ap
petite and was apparently well, only 
he refused to rise from his couch and 
walk. At last the physician made up 
his mind that it was a deliberate case 
of sham, that the dog enjoyed the care 
he got as an invalid so much that he 
was loath to go back to his old life. 
So, one day, his doctor put him on his 
feet, spoke sharply to him and con
gratulated himself on the conclusion 
he had come to when he jaw the ani
mal walk off with the utniflbt ease. 

Washington IK the home of another 
wonder in the shape of a dog. It is a 
pug owned by Miss Ellis. One is al
most, afraid to announce what its chief 
accomplishment is. but impossible as 
it may sound, the actual fact is the 
dog , is a talking dog, and says 
"Mamma" with as much distinctness 
as talking dolls display., It is a marvel 
of a dog, wise beyond belief, and, al
though it does not say anything but 
"Mamma," It looks as though it could 
say almost anything if it had a mind 
to. . . 

Care of the teeth of dogs forms an 
important branch of tnedical- treat
ment. Alapy dogs have their teeth 
cleaned regularly; and, of course, near
ly all old dags have their1 teeth ex
tracted. In a few cases the teeth have 
been filled, but this'industry is not car
ried on with dogs to the extent that it 
is with horses.—New York Press, 

fe- Vateats XaaMiA, .. 
List'of patents issued last week to 

Northwestern Inventors: 
Borre H. Borr* «0n, Minneapolis, 

Minn;, trolley pole safety device; Erick 
H. Erickson, Minneapolis. Minn., artifi
cial limb; Thomas IIennc«By, Grand 
Forks. N.f D.; gas generator; Victor 
Hodell and A. Olson, Minneapolis, 
Minn., lumber truck; Joseph H. Smith 
and W. A. Landis, St. Cloud, Minn., 
egg-tester; Ira Van Tilburg, St. Paul, 
Minn., metallic barrel; Frederick T. 
and J. P. Vanstrum, Minneapolis, 
'Minn., non-refillable bottle; Darius C. 
Bepjamln, Alpha, Minn., (design) fence 
strand. 

T. D. Merwin, Patent Lawyer, 910, 
Pioneer Press Building, St Paul. 

The Laat I/ondon Sweep, 
The contemporary chimney sweeps, 

who still are of importance to London, 
are lusty youths and mature men, who 
work with a "machine," and bear re
lation to the ancient order Commiser
ated by Lamb and purposely cham
pioned by Dickens only in their soot-
grimed hands and blackened counte
nances. One of these, testifying at the 

.Inquest over William Price, summed 
up the grand difference between orig
inal worth and present degeneracy. 
"Lor* bless you, We ain't chlmbley 
sweeps nowadays. Not a bit of it. We 
work with a lot of sticks. Anybody 
can do that. But he—ah, he wor a 
sweep, he wor. He could do our work, 
but we couldn't do his. There ain't no 
chimbleys, and there ain't no sweeps 
now."—London Letter. 

: 

Evolution of Foxe*. 
A natural historian, writing from 

Holden, Me., to a New York paper, re
cently made the assertion that Holden 
foxes, at least, had so changed their 
habits of living, by contact with civ
ilization, that their legs are now much 
shorter and their bodies thicker; that 
there is less of agility and qualities 
that accompany crafty carnivora about 
them, and more of the stolid indiffer
ence, boldness and strength of other 
flesh-eating animals. 

•3,v 
PITS Mopped free and pennanently cored. Jfa nut 

after firm day'i use of Dr. Kltne'a Onr • Verve 
Reitorer. Vree >2 trial bottle ana treaties. iieiid to Dr. Klike, 931 Arch lit, Phtladelptita, Pa. 

Within the last decade the population of 
Europe has increased about 80,000.000, of 
whom Russia contributed 12,510,000 and 
France only 67,000. • > , 

BeitmMl Camphor lee with Glycerine. 
Cure* Chapped Hand* and race. Tender or Sore Feet, 

ChUblaini, filw, tea. C. O. ClarkCo  ̂Kow Haven, Ct. 

A good way to utilise old atocklngg and 
other knitted goods Is to rip out the wool, 
which makes a splendid elastic stuffing for 
cushions, pillows, etc. 

Lite InianiaM 
Only about eight ar 

Insurance companiM;i^|f 
sure women at the 
• considerably larger 
women, but durtge 
$5 per $1,000, and stltt'; 
not insure women sit ' 
opinion of those qualified 
the companies charging, 
rate are not justified la;, 
that the practice will .not. 
tinucd. The mortality mf* 
among its women ' v 

known company has been st1 

cent of what was 
insured several \ 
amount it will Issue on 
e., $00,000. The 
ble attitude of insunnei>; 

ward women has 
ly, to the fact that few 
had an insurable Interest; 
has passed. As the aveni 
tion have widened, 
men to-day are the sole 
dren or parents, ud 
pendent upon than 
tion of insurance a 
family bread-winner went 
York Post 
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What dpes that mean ? 
pose you axe taking la i 
all day, and dsbp it.| _ 
pocket with Juht; jri|| 
find yootself a loser ii ' 
a gainer by the day's 1 
Same with your hesltla. ' 
eat and drink and aleep> ' 
lose instead of gain sfa 
There's a hole in your 1 
Some blood disease, prohsMjv 
sapping your vitality.. TaH i 
can't -begin, too soon, to 
the great blood purifier, , 

Ayer's SarsapariUa. 

'iHV '^1 

tfaOtaMwtttit 
WllfNillN > 

FAT EH T Si xiw!^! 11 VakOSw) SMMSWatNtJUliin 

DR.il, 

AGENTS WANTED. 
Lady and gentlemen agents In every 

town; pays well. For particulars, P. 
O. Box 671, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Nervous. SlfeVo 
First Suburbanite—That new cook I 

got yesterday was uneasy all the way 
out from town. 

Second Suburbanite—What was the 
matter^ 

First Suburbanite—I forgot to buy 
her a return ticket.—Judge. 

PEIlOiyi Wuhly^teii,|>a 

13p»lBl»fw», BmrtlwHngiililiM, at^y« 

GRAIN AND PROVISIOI 
Boochtand (old for fa tare deUr«ry,Se tale] 

• deposit. Sample aalee a cpeeialtj. Cormpc " 

^&.nu MASON BROL144 SJ 
MKMBKR8 OHIOAOO BOARD OT 

Milliner Is a corruption of "Mllaner," 
from Milan, which city at one time gave 
the fashion to Europe-In all matters of 
taste In women's dress. 

The largest room In the world In said to 
be the hall of the Imperial palace in St. 
Petersburg. It Is 160 feet long by 150 feet 
wide. 

To fell our HIXIUOTA pm WM 
SSSH. Ton eaaaet a>Jft» atee i 
nwdtaa work. FAT WSSEH 
rms.ni:abwigu.nri 
X«IM MbmwaM. 
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THE, MAIN MUSCULAR 3UPPORTS OP THE 
BODY WEAKEN AND LET CO UNDER 

BACKACHE 
OR LUMBAGO. TO RE8TORE, 8TRENCTHEN, 

AND 8TRAICHTEN UP, U8E 

ADVICE TO FARMERS ABOUT WHEft' 
Some wiseacres say that advice that don't cost anything Is not worth anything: at ttel 

same time advice that saves you money is certainly worth somethtBS. Our advice A 
Wbeat is this: DON'T let an elevator or a track buyer cheat yon out of enough mowj 
the price of wheat to PAY YOUR TAXtS for a year. You haul yonr wheat to town 1 
the elevator agent te 's you the price of wheat and then buya It of you at bis prlasL ll 
wheat hits gone up a cent during the day he DON'T TELL YOU about it; bu*. it ft MSI 

gone down a cent he gives vou that much less for your wheat. Now If yon have got aa 
as a carload of wheat (500 or 600 bushels) we can average to get you front $25.00 to ! 
more tor it than your local elevator will pay you. SSO.OO IS WORTH 8AVIIM 
then why not ship your wheat to us and let u? save it for you? We will advance yon 
on It as soon as it is shipped and pay you the balance of your money aa aoon aa we 
the wheat. Write us about It or try us on a car. 

• O 7 BORN, CROSBY A CO., 
Flour Exchange, Minneapol 

Important Notice! 

j TRAM' 

The only genuine "Baker's Chocolate,"; 
celebrated for more than a century as a de-1 
licious, nutritious, and flesh-forming bever
age, is put up in Blue Wrappers and Yel-; 
low Labels. Be sure that the Yellow 
Label and our Trade-Mark are on every! 
package. , 

WALTER BAKER & £0. Ltd* Bwchester, Mass.; 

imi i i i i i i i  
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Chams you did not take * taibt of Gueaidl 
 ̂Candy Cathartic last evening. GaseaieCfe 

prevent sour stomach, tone tsptibe Intestinal 
stimulate the liver, leave no chance for sick head
aches in the morning:. You eat them Bice candy, 
and they leave your breath sweet and fragrant. 
Better send out for i box right now, t0e», 25c* 
5Qc* any drug store, or mailed for price* Write 
for booklet and free sample, dt dt j* 'fi 

>* A.< 

CAMDY A ftbi 

ATHARTIC 
Cure Gonstloatkxi. 

OMmaoo; , M:l 

NKW YORK* 
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